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NEWS OF THE SPO

STEELTDN INVADES CITY
FOR GfIWE WITH TECH HIGH

Big MaroQn Team at Last Has a Worthy

Opponent in a Local Game?Real

Football iStruggle in Prospect?

Big Crowd Expected

For the first time this season the big'
Tech eleven will have tor an opponent |
in a local game one worthy of its steel, j
While the team has been.making foot-
ball history away from home, it has had

verv little chance to show in this city
against worthy opposition.

The game scheduled with Steelton for

the Tri-State grounds on the Island to-

morrow "afternoon will likely prove such;
a game and fans can find real football
or thp dope is all wrong. While Tech, |
in the matter of comparative scores:
has a better record, still it will be re-1
membered that it was against Tech I
that Steeltcn first showed anything like I
football ability in a former game in!
.Steeltou. Taggart's crew surprised the j
local team to the extent that they had ;
a touchdown to overcome to win.

Ax a football strategist Taggart is j
about the best in this section of the
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State and as for preparing for the op-
ponent's play he cannot be beat. He

| has been known to dope between halves

I conversations in the opposing club house
i and prepare to meet what liis rival has
| doped out. A coach who cflji do thatp jwill not be found wanting in his case.
He will trot out his best team in the

' jbest possible form, having nursed his
. two stars, Dayhoff and Gardner, for this
| struggle.

They will meet as capable a ; pair of
backs on Tech's team in Bqjich andr Harris, fast men who run like deer.

! Beach is a good man to round the end

I while Harris has developed a good zig
?! zag stride and can run through a brok-

en field in good style. Beck has it 011

[j Wolf in line plunging while Britsch if
anything is a better quarterback than
his opponent. Tn the matter of lines,
excepting Emanuel at end, Steeltou lias
a slight edge on Tech.

Tech's record is much better than

1!Steeltou's and but one high school team
has the honor of licking the local school

, | and that was Greensburg, a team noted
1: throughout Western Pennsylvania.
I Greensburg showed a varied attack un
I common 111 high school football and a

. I capable defense was impossible. If
1 1 Steelton had developed an open attack

\u25a0 j to link with its shift into the line the
Blue and White has a chance.

Tech has shown little in local games
' j here outside of straight football as it

was unnecessary to do anything wonder-
ful to win against her opponents who

' have proven easy and her attack is a
matter for connecture. Tliev use a shift
similar to Steelton's from which many
plays can be started and the Maroon
backs are fast enough to get away

1 with it. Emanuel is a good man on the
jreceiving end of forward passes, but
he has not had the opportunity in local

I games to show much fast work.
The chief fault with Central Bigh

against Steelton in the last game was

I poor headwork and if the Tech general
can use his head and take advantage!

| of his enemy's mistakes or
; play that is getting by in a certain po-
sition in the line the victory will stay
| here.

Both si-hools will be out in force and
| bands will make merry during the game.)

j Excellent policing arrangements have!
! been made and everything for the ac 1
commodation of the spectator has been
arranged.
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ACADEMY
> | Two Football Opponents Were Not in

Local School's Class?Fine
. | Team Next Year

' The Harris'burg Academy team, hav-
, ing won two of its scheduled games

I t'h:s season, has scored twenty-live
, points to its opponents' ninety. Two
I jof the elevens were not academy rep-

resentatives and could not be placed in
I the Harri.-'burg team's and the

!j season, therefore, lias proven a success,

jCoach Taten is satisfied with the sea-
son's result.

l i He will be able to start again next
year with more veterans as a nucleus

Jus only the backfield men will be lost
!| 'o t'iio team by graduation. There is
I jevery promise of a successful eleven
J next year as the second team this sea-

Ison showed promise. The summary of
| the season's games follow:

October 10?Hummel stow 11 High
,i suhool 13, A.-ademy 0, Academy field,
i October 17?Open date.

October 24?Gettysburg Academy ti,
' | Academy 1!>, Academy field.

, October 111??Franklin mid Marshall
1' Academv 4(i, Academy 0. at Lancas-
; tor.

? j November 7?Yeats* school, 0,
II Academy l«. Academy Held.

1 November 1 I?Lebanon Valley Col-
liege reserves 23, Academy 0, Academy

? j field.
j

______
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RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.

SIB,OOO FOR BRESNAHAN
Soger Put Name to Cub Contract as

Manager for Three Years?
O'Day May Umpire

Chicago, Nov. 20. ?The terms (wider
whic'h Roger BresnaJhan signed to man-
age t)he-Cubs, according to newspapers
quoting a "trustworthy source,'' in-
clude R salary «i' SG,OOO as 'player ami
$12,000 as maniager, or J 18,000 a
year. A clause providing tlhat the new
manager cannot be dethroned without
ihis consent until the expiration of his
term also was included.

Speculating on the future of Han'k
O 'Day, deposed as West Side leader to
make room for 'Bresnahan. Chicago firms
beilieve he will again join President
Tener's staff of umpires. Upon his re-
tirement as Cincinnati manager he re-
sumed 'his place as umpire during 1912.

Newspapers also published yesterday
a report that Jimmy Archer, t>he Cuib
catclier, is considering an offer from
the\Buffalo Federals. He refused to dis-
cuss fho rumor.

YALE TO ?OT» $21,000
Total Admissions Sold Are 69,000

While 10,500 Are Refused?
Seats Were Added

New Haven, Oonn., Nov. 20. Yale
ticket authorities are sending baft to
applicants $21,000 t'hait thad been mail-
ed for tickets. Instead of the expect-
ed difficulty in filling" the new bowl for
the 'Harvard gaine, 9,000 seats were
added temporarily, making the total
09,000, and 10,500 applicants were
refused opportunity for admission.

Yale ibowl was started in November,
1913, !by A. William fiiperry, a local
contractor, after planH by Charles A.
(Ferry, a local aiKhiltect. The "howl
is 930 feet long and 750 feet wide,
covering 12 acres, with a playing field
300 feet 'by 500 feet. Tlhere are 60,-
617 regular spectators' soats beside
249 seats in the press stands.

T"ho 'bowl is built 27 feet below
ground level and 27 feet aibove or 54
feet from gridiron to top seat. The
inner fa«'o is protected Iby concrete laid
in a series of steps. Allowing a year
for t'ho portion above ground to settle.
Only the lower has concrete, the'other
being temporarily faced witlh wood.
Plans are contemplated for a steel su-
perstructure to hold 40,000 seats addi-
tional.

Yale bowl cost $400,000. The up-
keep alone of the old field was $lO,-
000 each year.

THE WELSH,UUFPY FIGHT
Opinion Divided Between a Draw and

a Shade for Latter
Ily Associated Press,

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 20.?Freddie
Welsh, world's champion lightweight,
fought a ten-round bout with Jimmy
Duffy, of Lockport, here last night,
upon the result of which opinion was
divided between a draw and a shade
for Duffy.

MIDULISTOWiN LEAGUE

Rescue Hose and Union Hose Win

Basketball Games
| T,;e Rescue hose won from the Lib-

: bcry hose by the score of 20 to 20 and
| tho Union nose from 1 lie Car

I by the score of 25 to 10 in tile Indus-
trial Basketball League games in Mid-

| dletowu last evening. The scores

First Game
T'uion. Car Shops,

Dupes !' ZeW
I Heard . ? . K Hoffman

jSeltzer . C Nagle
I Dougherty (i Phillips

(Shaffer)
jSuavely ii 'Baumlba-h

Field goals?Seltzer, 4: Dupes, 3;
Heard. 2; Bn.ninmugh, 2. Foul goals,

I Heard, 7; iJruimbaug; i, (j. Referee,
I ('ore. Scorer. IIitby. Timer, Gary. Time

j of halves, 20 minil/tes.

! Second Game
Liberty. Rescue.

! llouser . If Hammond
: Sliellenberger . . ..

F H'rpple
I Keiuor C M'jCreary
Nusky G, Weiricfo
iiaumibaugii (j Judy

(Gilbert)
Field goals?Shellenberger, 6; Hip-

pie,
>

-l; M i'rcary, 4; Judy, 2; Ilani.
inond, Koiper. Foul goal". Shellen'berg.

jor, 6; 'MwCreary, '4. ReifeVee, Core.
| Scorer; Ktfay. Timer, Garver, Time of
halves, 20 minutes.

I'EI)EHALS TAKE GAME

Mendenhall Setß Up Now Mark in P'

E. R. Y. M. C. A. League
The Federals won from the Barons

in last night's P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.
match on the association alleys by 64
pins. .Mendenhall set up a new match
record of 050 pins. His best single
game mark was 240. The score:

FEDKItALS
Lea man ... 147 175 171? 493
Saul 14 1 140 160? 441
< 'olestock .. i'so 127 196 473
IMiller .... LSfi 133 124 443
Mendenhall. 240 203 207 650

Totals . . 864 778 858 ?2500
BARONS

Gougler ... 180 178 177 ? 535
CoHbett ... 138 157 141 ? 436
Ellis 160 194 133 ? 487
Starr 169 160 1 13? 442
Poffenberger 17S 165 193 530

Totals . . 825 854 757?2436

STIFP "OFF" AGAIN

Gettysburg Drops Itinerant. Football
Star for Transgressing Rules

Gettysburg, Nov. 20.?For failing
to comply with the eligibility rules of
the college and for participating in the
Bucknell game last Saturday without
the consent of the faculty, Btipp, who
came to Gettysburg last week, has been
dropped from the squad and will leave
school. Scrimmage was in order yes-
terday aftenioou, during which Hoar
made several beautiful drop kicks and
executed many splendid tackles. All
the injured are in fair shape. The men
are confident of defeating Mount St.
Mary's ou Saturday.

P. R. R. Y. M. O. A. Basketball League
Tlho P. H. H. Y. M. C. A. basketball

league will be started this evening with
a meeting at which captains and eight
teams will l»e. selected. Candidates arc
all requested to attend the meeting
w'hicli will lie called to order at 7.30
o 'clock.

The opening round was even. Welsh
opened the second round withi a hook
to the eye and a right and left to the
body, but Duffy came back with a
straight left to the nose, right to body
and repeated left jabs to the face, Duf-
fy having a shade at the finish.

The third and fourth rounds were
slow. The fifth round was even.

In the sixth. Duffy staggered Welsh
with a right across and put a solid left
to face. Welsh came back with a punch
that opened up Duffy.'s ear in a fierce
excliange.

In the eighth round Welsh was at
his best, the champion landing solid
lefts to face and rights to body re-
peatedly. He also had the better of
some of fast in-fighting. The ninth
and tenth were very fast, both men ap-
parently trying for a knockout, but
neither found a spot that gave a decided
advantage.

«M)I)S FAVOR CRIMSON
Hundreds Leave Cambridge for New

Haven for Big Game
By Associated Press,

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 20.?Unde-
terred by prospects of muddy roads and
possibly snow in some of the country
districts hundreds of Harvard students
and graduates to-day sent their motor
cars splashing over the pavements soak-
ed by last night's downpour on their
start for New Haven where to-iriorrow
they will watch the Crimson eleven iii
its final struggle of the season in the
Yale bowl. Other hundreds prepared to
go by special trains this afternoon. The
linemen and guards of the football
squad took an early train for Now
London where they were to join the
players who went ahead yesterday and
planned to get a little practice on the
baseball grounds.

Harvard men expressed full confi-
dence in the ability of their team to
defeat Yale, and the betting odds here
were 10 to 8 oil Harvard.

Steelton Wins From Hershey
The Steelton All-Scholastic five

opened the basketball season a.t Her-
shey last evening, winning from the
IHerShcy team by the score of 28 to
22. The lineuip:

Steelton. Hershey.
Early . F I. Slesser
Krout F ...... Lieibfried
Books C Dampton
Atticks G Hearn
Maurer U Shenk

Field goals Krout, 6; Books, 3;
Maurer, 2; Early, Slesser, 6; Liobfried,
2. Foul goals, Books, 4; Liobfried.
4; Dampton, 2

Montgomery Leads Bowlers
'Montgomery leads the Casino bowlers

in t'ho number of consecutive strikes in
league matches so far this season, hav-
ing made nine in a row. Gourlev and
Atticks have runs of seven each.

ATLANTA. 2H U. high
WHITBY. IH 1.. hi*ti

ARR.OW
COLLARS

2fw a c«.u Ctwll. N.Ufr > C».. I.e. 11.k.,. !

THE YALE-HARV4KU GAME

Finishing Touches Added To-day For

the Annual Clash To-morrow

By Associated Press,

New Haven, Conn., Xov. 20. ?The
finishing touches were added to-day in
the preparation of the Yale and Har-
vard football teams for 'their annual
clash to-morrow in the new Yale bowl.

The Vale kickers will have final prac-
tice in the bowl and the\entire team

will afterwards, it was expected, line-
up on the old field for a signal drill.

*

After this drill the substitutes, in
breaking training, will toss into a

bonfire on the field their discarded
football equipment, according to tinie-
honored custom.

The squad of Harvard kickers which
was at the Yale bowl yesterday and
which returned later to New Loudon,
was joined by the remainder of the
team there to-day. The entire squad
will come to New Haven to morrow
forenoon.

R. BENNETT, ACADEMY CAPTAIN

Six Members of This Year's Team Will
Be Lost Through Graduation

Reuben Bennett was elected captain
of the Harrisburg Academy football
team yesterday afternoon. He was the
unanimous choice and was elected. Aft-
er that the team had its picture taken.

The Academy expects to have a good
team next year with the return of Ross,
an end; Wallis, the center; W. Bennett,
a guard; Hoke, a guard, and R. Ben-
nett, with several members of the sec-
ond team, providing good material.
Coach Tatem is much pleased with the
prospects for a winning team.

Those members of this year's team

who graduate are: Saltsman, Holler,
Holmes, Jennings, White and Harlack-
er.

The basketball team has been prac-
ticing hard in the gym every day aft-
er school. The first game will prob-
ably be December 5, although Manager
Jeffers lifts not yet announced the
schedule.

GAMES WANTED

For Thanksgiving Day, Union Square
eleven, average 112 pounds, .lames
Keener, 1324 Vernon street, manager.

For to-morrow, Oberlin A. C., aver-
age 130 pounds. K. E. Crair, Oberlin,

J manager.
For to-morrow. Highspire High

I school, average 130 pounds. Walter
Diffenbaugh, Highspire, manager.

For Thanksgiving Day, Moss Itose
eleven. Kussell Eyler, 1404 State street,
manager.

Por Saturday, Bresslcr A. C., aver-
ago 112 pounds. Walter Miller, I'. O.
box No. 23, Enliaut, manager.

Caustic Soda Burns Little Olrl
Rcamstown, Pa., Nov. 20. ?Jennie

I>eicey, aged 4 years, is in a critical
condition from being burned by caus-
tic soda yesterday morning. The little
girl asked her mother for a drink and
while she was getting it, she picked
up a bottle containing the soda, badly
burning her throat and lungs aud ren-
dering her unconscious.

Gettysburg Hero Celebrates
Marietta, Nov, 20. ?Oliver McFad-

den to-day is 70 years old. He is en-
joying good health and has always
lived here. He is the last survivor of
the battle of Gettysburg from this
place, having been" wounded in the
three days' tightiug.

NO NEED TO FEAR MEAT IN
HOOF AND MOUTH DISEASE

No Affected Cattle Are Slaughtered in

Federally Inspected Establishments
?Thorough Cooking Will Render
Uninspected Meat Thoroughly Sale

Washington, Nov. 20.?According to
the specialists of the Department ot
Agriculture people even in States quar-
antined for the foot and month dis
ease, need have no fear of eating meat,
provided they cook it thoroughly. The
loot and mouth disouse is not easily
communicated »to human beings
through food, although milk from a
diseased cow might, transmit the dis
ease to a human being. In the case of
milk, however, pasteurization will ren-
der it entirely safe. Human beings
who do get the disease commonly get
it from direct contact with a sick ani-

mal. It is wisest, therefore, for people
to keep away from all animals having
the disease, unless they are properly
provided with rubber gloves, coats and
boots, and these are thoroughly disiii-
focted after each visit to the animals.

In the case of meat, as in the case
of milk, it must be remembered thai
all herds which actually show the dis-
ease are quarantined, and neither milk
nor meat from the sick animals can bo
sold. Sixty per cent, of the meat used
in this country is produced in tln»
nearly 900 federally inspected slaught-
ering and packing establishments lo-
cated in 240 cities. In these estab-
lishments no animal is slaughtered un-
til it has passed an ante-mortem in-
spection and also a most rigid post-
mortem inspection by a veterinarian
at time of slaughter. After slaughter
its meat cannot leave the establish-
ment until it lias been carefully exam-
ined and stamped "U. IS. Inspected
and Passed." In all tJiese establish-
ments no animal showing any symp-
toms whatever of foot and mouth dis-
ease is allowed to go to slaughter, ami
no meat which, on post-mortem inspec-
tion, shows any suspicious symptoms
of this complaint can be shipped out

of the establishment. All meat suspect-
ed of coming from au animal suffering
with this complaint is sent, under go\
ernment seal, to the tanks to be ren-.
dered into fertilizer. The federal in-
spection stamp on meat, therefore,
means that it is entirely safe.

The federal government, however,
has no jurisdiction over local slaught-
er houses which do not ship meit out-
side of the State in which it is slaught-
ered. If, however, meat from such an
animal did escape from one of these
local slaughter houses, which are pure-
ly under Mtate or municipal control,
all danger of its communicating the
disease to human beings would be re-
moved when it is thoroughly cooked
and sterilized. Thoso who are located
near an infected region and.wish to be
absolutely certain of the safety ot
their meat should cook it thoroughly.

The disease when contracted by
adults is not at all a serious illness. Itcommonly takes the form of slight fe-
ver sores iu the mouth and a slight
eruption on the fingers. In the case of
small or sickly children, it may take
a more serious form, especially if com-
plicated by other illness.

Plenty of Difference
What is the difference between a

cloud and a whipped child? ?One pours
with rain and the other roars wit.li
pain.? London Telegraph.

Ifyou come here we^
can show clothes §
that have the conception of a jffl
great fashion artist in their Iffl
styling?and they are sold at |
a medium price. They are |

Styleplus<tf|7 1
Clothes 1

The same price the world over." JLKJ
0 Style plus fine all-wool fabrics plus |n

\u25a0 hand tailoring, where hand .tailoring Kj
0 counts, plus good linings plus guaran- |j

teed wear. What more do you want? |||jj
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